
much dissention among the people for a longtime concerning them ; for some said the Ethi
opinns shall be servants unto onforever ; their
sons shall be for man servants—for hoers of cornrecd tobacco, and cultivators of rice and cotton,and their daughters shall be for maid servants,for cooks and for concubines, because for this
end alone they were created ; and thus shall
they be c. vilized and christianized, and elevat-
ed above their fathers is Africa. The others
said nay, hot all men shall be free.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE
plireWe listened to one ofthe most power.

ful and eloquent pulpit discourses, last Bab.
loath evening, in the Presbyterian church ofthis place, that weliave ¢ver had the pleasure
Ofhearing. The speaker was the Rev, Zahnizer,
the newly elected pastor of that congregation
and truly one of the most able divines we have.

• any knowledge of. The subject 'was the an.
,wor of Naamau, the Spine, to:the prophet
Elisha—•'Are not the waters of Damascus,"
.ito. It was one of those brilliart discourses,
which, while it pleased the ear, and delighted
the feelings by its delivery, enlightened the on.
derstanding and convinced the judgment by
its sound, practical and solid truth. It was,
in brief, one of the beet which• we have ever
heard; and in the elucidation ofhis subject, the
eloquent speaker tore to pieces the flimsy doe.
trines ofmoralists, atheists and deists, as not
to leave a single stone stand upon another.

4. Arid the dispute continuedfor many pears
concerning the descendants of Ham, and the
people were divided upon the question, and one
part were called fire eaters, and the others were
called abolition ists. Andbehold 1 when the
Princes of the people assembled yearly at the
great city of Washington, to consider the af-
fairs of the nation, that the contention waxed
fiercer and fiercer, so thatnothing could be in
any wise considered except in reference to its
bearing on the subject of the bondage of the
children of Ham ttbr the politicianscould tee
a nigger's head In every question that arose.

diAtTER Ii
1. Then mono among the Princes Of the pem

Pip, one Stephen. culled the"Ciantrwhospoke
to the ears of the Pt ;oresand of the people, and
said: It is not wise, nor prudent, nor profitable
for us to contend about this matter, in the Conn•
eils of the Nation. Let us make an edict and
establish a decree, and have it Signed with the
signature of Franklin the Chief Ruler, that
when any of the people of Uncle Sam shell

.go out from among theirbrethren and establish
a territory, that they shall decide among them.
selves whether they .shallheve boodmen among
them; and if a mnjority of the' people shell no
desire it, these children of Ham shall be fur
menservants and maid servants, for cooks nod
for cooeubinee. But if Iho majority areagainst
it there shall be na bondservants in the terri•
tory, enceept for cri me. . . _

ser The Hollidaysburg Standard announ-
ces the fact, that their back on Friday net
closed its doors and refused to reclaim its
notes. Having done this, it has virtually for
fhited its charter.

The friends of the bank declare that it is
perfectly safe, and will redeem all its paper.—
It may do all this, and it may not. Even if it
should, its notes will ever afterwards ho looked
upon with distrust, and will be immediately
hurried back to the bank and the geld or
Over demanded for them. to such case they
would be required to keep as touch specio
in their vaultsas they issue notes—a difficulty
which they cannot overcome. The best that
can be hoped fur, is that it will redeem its
notes. If it does that, the public will be antis•
Std. Fortunately for the public its circulation
is not large.

1. And. the thing pleased the Princesard the
people, and they hearkened to Stephen's words.

11, Then Stephen wrotean edict, and the
Cecil made it a law, and Franklin the Chief
Ruler sighed. it ; end it was called the "Kan.
sas•Nehraska Bill."

.1. Now the servants of Franklin had permit-
ted those who hald bond servants, to oppress
those of their brethren who would notkeep
slaves in ICatistss, fur the fire-eaters said : Nu
Frau State man shall dwell in the Territory.

5. And the officers of Franklin persecuted
them, and his soldiers oppressedthem, and the
fire-eaters burned their houses, and stole their
cattle, and destroyed their property, and drove
many of them from their homes ; and Frank•
lin "eared fur none of these things."

G. And it came to pass that She time drew
near in which Franklin mitst resign the sceptre
of authority, and return to the oboes. ity front
whence he came ; and thefire-eaters and diss•
itiontsts were sorely grieved, for he had bean a
supple tool in their hands, all the days of his
reign. And Um followers of Franklin assem-
bled themselves together in the Porkopolis of
the nation, to choose a Ruler in his stead, and
chose James, the "favorite son of Penn." to be
their leader. and they plated hint upon the Ciu•
Ginned i Platform.

7. Now James had been afuretime a Feder•
alist, and had not.bee drop ot Democratic blind
in his veins." Nevertheless be had by Isis loud
professions of love for the people, completely
deceived them ; and he became Chief Ruler.

SeeMr. Henry Haupt, one of the early pi•
(merit of the southern part of our county, nod
a wealthy and respected citizen, was found ly •
inc dead in his corn-field, near his own house,
in Carbon township, on the 6th iust. Mr. 11.
had eathis supper as usual, and went to his
field, and not returning soon, search was made,
and his lifeless body found lying on the ground,
his hands still grasping the hoe handle. An
inquest Was held, by Esquire Evans, and a vcr-
diet—" Died of appoplexy." rendered. Mr.
noupt was a man of high standing in his
community, and up to the time of his sudden
death, had never experienced an hour's sick.
ness. Ile was seventythreo years of ago.

tiiir.iniong the many remarkable hen slo•
ries which have been going the rounds of the
Papers, we offer ono, which we think will cap
the climax; itt4whicd(hes truth, 41,140.81. tore,
ommead it. Ire have been informed by oar
townsman John N. t'rowell, Esq., that he had
a hen in his possession, which for some time
exhibited symptoms of ailment, u tid whichon
being killed and examined on Monday lust;
proved to have no less than seven full grown,
hurd•ehelled eggs within. This is a correct
story and no humbug.

8. And Franklin died (politically) and wan
gathered to New Hampshire,and King damns
reigned in hid stead.

CHM. 111.
1. Sixty and six yeareoll was:fames whoa ho

began to reign, and he did evil in the sight of
the Lord q fur Le became pefl'ed upKiththe
pride of power, mid he disregarded all the pro.
wises he had made to the people whoa ho
wanted them tointilieliiru Iciu

WattW SVatNus.—This delightful summer
resort, situated five miles north of Huntingdon,
at the base of Warrior's Ridge, is now ready
for the reception of the public. Large addi-
tional buildings have been crewed—a Ten Pin
Alley, a Billiard Room, &e. Col. nerd's table
isoftbe best, and hia terms moderate. Gentle.
tutu withtheir families wishing to spend the
warm mouths at a healthful and beautiful
'place, will do well to take a look at tit,: spice.
4id waters et the Huntingdon warm springs.

to the circus which visited this place on
Thursday last, brought its usual number of
fights, and other nice arrangements. It was
cue of the most miserable abortions ever brought
"up the pike." Thu performers, excelled in
nothing bat vulgarity and blacligu ardism, and
have no doubt, some of them, at least, beuu
boaried free in their life time in 60.3 petal...
tiary or prison. We advise our brethren of
the press to be ou guard for this Intmlnig
Lent's circus, He pays no bills, unless COot.
pelled, and is, to say the best for him, a "prince
of humbugs cud a dirty dog" generally.

THE NEXT PitESIDEI
the vote to which each
next Preside nein] ele,ti

St.A7.
Delaware, 3
Maryland, 8
Virginia, 15
North Carolina, 10
South Carolina, 8
Georgia. 10
Alabama, 9
Florida, 3
Texas, 4
Louisiana, 6
Mrs.i.sippi, 7
Missouri, 9
Arkansas, 4
Tennessee, 12
Kentucky, 12

:NVY.—The following is
will he entitled at the

Maine,

lam` We have been informed by a break;•
man or fireman on a coal train, named Black,
that our item relative to the engine getting off
the track at Stonerstoviu, was an error. We
had ou: informatioufroma reliable Source, but
presume our inforMant has been hoaxed.

New Hampshire, 5
Massachusetts, 13
Rhode Island, 4
Connecticut, 6
Vermont, 5
New York, 35
New Jersey, 7
Pennsylvania, 27
Ohio, 23
Michigan, 6
Illinois, 12
Indiana, 13
lowa, 5
Wisconsin, 4
California, 4
Minnesota, 3
Oregou, 3

Dreirlocal items for the past week have been
very Rearm We have had the usual number
of fights—man and dog—thefts ;frosts, he.,
but ni,tiiing of very great interest.

mr-We believe, there were but a half doz.
en fights in town, lest week. A remarkable
falling off, and a commendable change fur the
bettor.

For the " Journal."
The Book ofChronicles of the Hu-

Jere of Uncle Samuel.

Aggregate vote,

Jar Mr. Wolcott,Attorney Generald Ohio,
in his argument the other day before the Su.
prams Court of Ohio, is: the habeas corpus
cases, said : "I hesitate to refer to a sing!, to-
pic. Yet Ibear it—everybody hears it said
upon the streets, if this Court shall exercise its
unquestionable prerogative in the enlargement
of these prisoners, there will be a conflict be.
tween State and Federal authority. WHAT

THEN ? Are we children ?—are we old women,
to he frightened from our propriety by a menace
like this? I reverence law, but not the law of
King Bomba, of Naples. Oanna—l stand by
order, but not the order which reigned in War-
saw atter a massacre. PEACE is most des's,.
ble but not that peace which survives liberty,
and subsists under a despotism. If there is to
be a CONFLICT, let it come wow, when I can
meet it. I would leave no such conflict as a
legacy to my children.

CHAPTER 1.
1. And itcame to pm that in the latterdays

there arose 3 mighty and grout nation in the
West, towards the going down of the Sun ; the
rulers thereof were chosen by. "thepeople," and
they ruled the nation, for a tune, in simplicity
and uprightness. It was a lurge and fruitful
land ; a land of bills and valleys, of hogs and
hominy, of corn and cotton, of steamboats and
strong minded women, where hoops and hum-
bugs expanded,and where horses and horned
cattle abounded. And it was called the land
of Uncle Samuel.

3. The mountains yielded iron tnabundance,
and much poid was found in California. Ind
the people increased in numbers, and multi.
plied exceedingly, and spreading themselves
southward and westward many crossed the "fa.
tiler of waters" and dwelt in the plains that lie
westwardas thou goost toward the Rocky Moun
tains. And the southern part they called Kan-
sas, and the northern part Nebraska.

3. Nuw there were among the people ofUo•
cle Samuel, many of the dsscendants of 11am,
whose fathers had been carried away captive

from Ethiopia,and broughthither and sold in•
to Porpettted bo.idsge by Dutch traders, before
the war of the Revolution. And there was

MARRIED
-o-

Ou the 2d inst., by E. Plummer, Esq., Mr.
Christian Fisher to Miss Jemirna Fisher, both
of Tod township.

In Fannettsburg, Franklin co., on the 28th
ult., by Jas. R. Brewster, Esq. Mr. John J.
Brumbaugh to Miss Tirarth C.

Esq.,
both of

that place.

Cannot rival in attraction the superb stock of
Spring and Summer Goods now being received
and opened by FlBllEn MoNIURTRIE.

Thin stock has been selected with great care
and the public are cordially invited to call and
examine it.

it ecTrnprises all the late styles of. Ladies'
Dress Goods, such as Poil de Chown Robes a

Lez, Orgendiss, Jaconets, Lawns, Challis, plain
and figured I3erages, Crape Maretz, Plain and
colored Chintzes, French and English Ging.
hams, Amaranths, Vulentias, Alpaccasi Debage
Prints, he., Ac.

A beautiful assortment of Spring SHAWL'S,
round and square corneas, all colors. A full
stock of Ladies Vine Collars, gentlemen's
Furnishing Goods, such as Codarm, Cravats,
Ties, Stocks, Hosiery, Shirts, Gauze and Silk
Undershirts, Drawers, &c. _ _

We have 'n fine selection of Mantillas, Dress
Trimmings, Fringes, Ribbons, Mitts, Gloves,
Gauntlets, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs, Buttons,
Floss, Sewing Silk, Extension Skirts, Hoops
of all ithals, &e.

Also—Tickens, Osnaburg, bleached and an
bleached Muslim at all prices, Colored and
White Cambrics, Barred and Swiss Musli
Victoria Lawns, Nainsooks, Tarleton and many
otherarticles which comprise the line of White
and Domestic Goods.

We have French Cloths, Fancy Casslmereg,
Settinetts,Jeans, Tweeds, Cottonades, Linens,
Denims and Blue Drills.
HATS, CAPS AND BONNETS,
of er•cry varjcty and style. Also all kinds o

STRAW GOODS,
A good stoLk of

GROI ERIES, HARD & QUEENSWARE,
HOOTS & SHOES,

Wood and W#llow-ware,. ,
uhieh gill be sold Costs.

We Situ deal in PLASTER, FISII, SALT,
and all kinds or GRAIN, 11111 d possess fitoilitica
in this branch or trade unequalled by any. We
deliver all packages orparcels of Alurchnitdisc,
FREE OF CHARGE. , at the depots of the
Broad Topainfrenusyfrania Railroads: •_• _,

Come one, come all, and lig.conviticed that
the "Alwritoroz.yrnn" is the place to encore
fuhilionahle and desirable goods, disposed ofat
the lowest rates.

Apr.14,'59.
2. And he chose Lewis to be Secretary of Prof. Chas. DeGratloB Electric OWState; and Unwell was Lord of the Treasury

and Isnite was over the shipsand Jeremiah was This great discovery is now creating a great
Chief Councellor. And Winfield was ,Inptain sensation, among the Medical Facuhies of En-
or the King's host, and Silly the ; rope and this country. I: will cure the follow
W. chief fugleitan. And Jehu wan the King's ing(tint everything): Warranted to
favorite, and he ant at theKing's table, nod did Cure Fever and Ague in cue day, Curt chills
eat of the presidentialdinners. in five minutes. Cure Croup in one night.-

3. the people of Buss arose and thrust Cure Deafness in two to four days, Cure burns
out Jelin, from Washington, and he lied and and Scalds in ten minutce. CursSprains,
hid himself in Austria. - Woundsand bruises in from one to three days

4. And it come to pass that Brigham the I Cure Inflamation in one day. Cure Nettrill•
"Latter Day Saint," had gathered to him many gin, Croup, 'tooth Ache. burns, in 10 minutes•
followers, and he established himself in the I Core Hemorrhage, Scrofula, Abscess in ten
mountains of Utah, as thou guest to California; days. Cure Bruises, Wounds, 'fetter, in ono
and he rebelled against the laws of Undo Sam to three days. Cure Ear Ache, Stiff neck,
and defied theauthority of King James. Agne is one day. CureFelons, Broken Breast

'2. And Brif,llll.lll had many wives and con. SaltRheum, in three to six days. Cure Quin•
cubinos, but King James had neither one nor zy, Palpitation, Pleurisy, in one to ten days.
the other. Cure Asthma, palsy, Gout, Erysipelas, in five

G. But the Kiiig gathered together a large to '2O days. Cate Frosted Feet, Chiblains,
army to go out after Brigham to tight against Chronic Rheumatism, Stiff Joints, Sore Throat
him, and to subdue him ,• and the king's see. I Scarlet Fever, and the lame made to walk by
„tuts bought wagon. and corn, mid iliac, to a few bottles. This Oil (De Grath's) is mild
send to Utah, and the army of the king en• and pleasent, and is a great family Medicine
camped on the plains of Kansas to await the for children teething. &v. Ladies should all
arrival of the mules which Abl, the King'sser• use it. It always leaves you better than it
vent purchased iu Pennsylvania. finds you, and one bottle often cures entirely,

• (Concluded ;text week.)
,tyleled Thirteen Feeirs and Cured In One

Bead letter from Rev. James Temple,
Philadelphia, June 9th, 1856,,

Prof. De Grath: I have been afflicted for
thirteen years with Neuralgia and other pain
fel complaints and I have been unable to sleep

madly or walk any distance for many years
I.a.it. Last week I got a bottle of your "Elec.
trio Oil." Thufirst night I slept soundly and
melt, and to.day I am like a now man, Sly
wife could net believe her eyes. Your Elec-
tric Oil has do'ne in ono week what the physi-cians of Philadelphia failed to do in thirteen
years. Gratefully yours.

REV. JAMES TEMPLE,
310 Southstreet

DEAFNESS CURED,
New Haven, May 19th,

Prof. Do Grath My brother has been deaf
three years. Alter trying many thing!, he used
your Oil a few times, and it eared him entire-
Iy.CLIFFORD & SCRANTON,

There are numerous imitations sprang iv. . . ip
on the reputatien that my article has acquired.
The public must beware. They are worthless.

For sale by S. S. Smith, Huntimolon.May 25 1859.

NEW WATCH Jr JEWELRY STORE.
J. W. DUTCHER,

WATCHMAKER& JEWELLER,
Respectfully informs tho citiaens of Hunting-

don, vicinity,and the surroundingcoun-
try, that ho has commenced business in
the room opposite M. Gutman's Store in lA,'Manapr SQUARE, Husrmanort, and
hopes to receive a share of public patronage.

WATCHES and CLOCKS repaired in thebest workmanlike
His stock of WATCHES awl JEWELRY is

of the best, all of which he will dibposo of at
reasonable prices.

Tho public generally are requested to give
him n call and examine his stock.

Mar.9,'59.

40 UlattlEtElitßl.
"FILE subscaiber has commenced the GUN.
-I- =THING business at Pine Grove, Con.

tre.eouutl, where ho is prepared to manufacture
and repair Cuss and Pistols of every &scrip.tion, with neatness cud dispatch.

He will also attend to repairing CLOCKS.
Prices to suit the tittles.
Deo. 22, 1858.—tf. JOHN,B. JACOBS.

3iCI3CaNN7Ii7C,C:)r) .A.cs.apipmmvez*.
25'51])

Shade Gap, Huntingdon County, Pennsylvania,

W. H. WOODS, A. M. Proprietor and Principal.
MRS. F. T. WOODS, DAVID M. BUTTS,

Principal of Female Department. Teacher of' the English Branch,.
J. ALFRED SHADE, M. D., WM. M. WILLIAMSON,

Professor ofAnatomy and Physiology. Teacher .rif Mathematics.
ALBERT OWEN, Miss LIZZIE F. LYON,

Lecturer on Art of 'leaching and Phys. G'eog. nacho. in Preparatory Department.
Miss, ANNA G. PATTON, EPHRAIM BAKER

Teacher of Miwic, Drawing Grecian and Ital. Monitor.
ian Painting and Fancy Needle Work.

fiIEIE next session of this Institution will open the find Wednesday of May. It holds out nape-
] rim- advantages to those seeking an education. The Board of instruction is large, and com-

posed of those who aro thoroughly qualified for their profession. To Parents and Guardians-
who wish to place their children in a secure and healthy retreat, it holds out peculiar induce.
meats A NORMAL SCHOOL will be formed the present session, to which Mr. Owen, our
worthy County Superintendent, willgive lectures on the Art of Teaching and Physical Geogr.
phy. In the COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT, young men will be thoroughly qualified for
the Counting Room. TERMS, for session of five months, 355.00. Light and fuel also. 1 4,7g.
sous in Music, French, Drawing, Painting and Fancy Needle Work, extra.

For further particulars address
N. B.—By those desiring places, surlyapplicAtion oh ultl ye Ilizsde
Apr.6,'59:

'HE'S ,PEAR COLD

W. 11. WOODS,

AsliaG FUND.
vetv---,,:„..__k itt i'..-' Nationalrip1,;,--7-4 ','"l it b.- 1 •

~,,,:i..,,,,:;; ~,A.. , , .,1,-.:iit.' ' 1 ti's H . BAFEIY TIE. ~,,,,, -—,
. 7.40T416-'4.'4! 161,16 p:i ,,, 1k't 4 , 4'+:iin., Company.
Incorporated by the,State,9ly,F,npsylvania.

tutt;i:i
1. Money is received e;ery day, and in any

amount, large or small.
2. FIVEPEn CENT interest is paid for

money from the day it is put in.
3. The money is always paidback in GOLD

whenever it is called for, and without notice.4. Money is received from Executors, Adini.
nistrato -a, Guardiansand others who desire to
have it in a place of perfect safety, and where
interest can be obtained for it.

5. The money received from depositors is in-
vested in REAL ESTATE, MORTGAGES,
GROUND RENTS, and such other firatclasssecurities as the Charter directs.

6. Office Hours—Every day from 9 till 5
o'clock, and on Mondays' and Thursdays till 8
o'clock in the evening.

DON. HENRY L. BENNER, President,
ROBERT SELFRIDGE, Tice President,

W3l. J. REED, ger:marg.,
DIRECTORS :

Hon. Henry L. Bonner, P. Carroll Brewster,
Edward L. Carter, Joseph B. Bury,
Hobert L. Selfridge, Francis Leo
Saml. E. Ashton, Joseph Yerlies'C. Landreth Manna, Henry Dietfonderffer,

OFFICE,
WALNUT STREET,

ROUTII-IVEOT CORNER Or

IttpurEp TelprA TEAR t-yrrelial4;
The Beat ltid Cheapest Periodical

IN THE IVURI p,
In ciaisequenee of the lurg,ely inorertsoti cif

ciliation, the publishers of
LITTELVS LIVING AGE,

Arc fumbled to reduce the subscription price
from $6 to $5. The publishers are determined
thnt no expemie or labor shall be spared to
make thi.i
THE MAGAZINE FOR THE MILLION I
And whilst boldly challenging competition,
claim fur it, only what ban been conceded by
the most eminent men of this country, from
the time of its first publication, (over sixteen
years since) to the present day, vie:-

I.—That it is suitable to all classes of read-
ma—Statesmen, Professional Men'Philuso-
pliers, Poets, Students„ Merchants, Mechanics
and Fanners. all of whom may derive pleasure
and profit from its pages.

2.—That in it may be found the cream of
all the world•renoweed,,lteviews and Periodi-
cols of Europe, with original articles and se-
lections front the best fugitive literature of our
own country.. . . .

3.—That it contains more reading matter
than any other magazine in, the world ; each
weakly number containing sixty-four pages and
a tine steel portrait; umking three thousand
three hundred nod twenty-eight pages in a
year with fifty two steel engravings.

4.—That it is the oldest Periodical of its
kind in this country, having been published
over sixteen years.. .

s.—That it is thecheapest publication of the
day, whether it is jag.' by the quality or
quantify of its contents..6.-That no library is perfect without it.

7.—That to those with limited means, it is
an admirable substitute for a library of mis.
collaneous books. And filially,thatas a Fain.
ily hlagitsine, it is perfectly unexceptionable,
in all respects.

Price line dollars pee, annum, or thirteen
cents a number, Hunt by mail, post paid, toany
address in the United States. To Clergymen,
Teachers, Studentsand Cluhs, four dollars.

DELISSER Zi PROCTER,
5E4, Broadway, New York,

May II,
READI READII READ!!!

ESENWEIN,3
AROMATXS a:ASSAM!

Is a remedy not to be excelled for therelief7tnd
cure of those maladies incident to filo Jammer
season, viz:
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera or Cholera Itfor-
bus, Vomiting, Acidity of the Stomach, dm.,
Its excellent Carminative powers, pleasant

tasteand soothing influence. renders it a val.
uable remedy , in infantile diseases, peculiar to
the Second Summer, viz v—Cholera Infautum,
etc. It has a reinvigorating. and tools influ•
once on the system, allaying intimation where
it exists in the stomach and bowels—and on
trial will be found indisponaable to the well
being of every family. It, will be found as well
adapted toadults as children. Try it.

Prepared only by A. ESENWEINE,
Price 25 ets, a bottle. Dispensing Chemist.
Sold by J.Read, Huntingdon, and Druggists

and Storekeepers generally. [May 25, '59..1y.

BOOKS ! BOOKS
40,000 Volumes.ofBooks for Sale.

$500,00 in Gifts for every 1000 Sold.
Inorder to reduce my extensive otock I will

sell ono thousand dollars worth of Books at the
regular retail prices or less, and give ($500)
five hundred dollars worth of presents varying
in value from 25 cents to $lOO.OO. Or, those
who prefer can purchase at wholesale prices.—
My stook consists of every variety and style of
binding. School Books of every kind, whole-
sale and retail. Sales to commence Dec. 24th.

WM, COLON.
Dce.22,'68.

caoitta- a oiltzve

41011 i 't•

MITMLOGISTIC SW;
A Perfect Sttletitute

For the Lancet. Leeches and Blisters Hi
when the undersigned, after a long series of

laborious and costly experiments, became fullyconfirmed in his conviction, that the A.utiphlii-
gistic Salt which lie now lint the happiness to
present to the American public, was a

PERFECT SUBSTITUTE_ _ . ---
for IBnod-lotting, Leeches and Blisters, his
mind was so agitated that he could notsleep for
many nights. The cause of his agitation was
the striking tact, that the manor, of kr operation
like that ofthe was in vaccination, could not
ba sattisfaciorialy explained upon any known'
principle. Bow, in what wty, itao elfectually
subdued Inflammatoty Disease and no others, ,
was at first wholly i nexplicable—but, on further

AIIE.A.CYI-XXI•TMSI.
NEW STYLES—PRICES FROM $5O to $125

EXTRA CUM= OP $5 FOR REMMERS, experiment, it was prov,l that it erializes the
fields of the body, the want of an equilibrinm in
which, is the sole cause of ingammation. Such
is Its potency, that like the vaccine matter, :itrequires merely not adheres to the pointofa quilldipped into a solution oil', to effect the entire
systern—but must be instantly used to prevent
deco mpoetion and secure its full virtue.. Three
quills in acute, and two in chronic diseases,
every 24 hours, till the heat, pain and febrile ca-tion have subsided, and a perfect cure °greeted. 1IVlien it takes the place of blisters, ointment
and leeches in local affections, as Brain Fever,
Croup, Toothache., Pleurisy, &c.,its mode of
administration is two-fold. (See irectiin 21 dis-
solving. Sc.)

495 'Broadway, N. Y. _730 Chestnut St., Phila.
These Machines sew from two spools. as pur-

chased from the store, requiring no rs-winding
Of thread ; they Hem, Nell, Gather and Stitch
in a superior style. finishing each seam by their
own operation, without recourse to the hand-

, needle, as is required by other machines. They
will do better and cheaper sewing thana seam-
st;nr.s can, even if she works for one cent an
hour, and are, unquestionably, the best Ma-
chines to the market for family sewing, on ac-
count of their simplicity, durability, ease of
management, and adaptation to elf varieties pf
family sewing—executing either heavy or floe
work with equal facility, and wishont special

adjustment.
-45 evidence of the unquestioned superiority

of their Machines, the Onoran & BAK. SR,
INCI MAOHIHE ComrANT beg leave to respectful.;
ly refer to thefollowing

%%sir'MONZA Lg.

The disetiverer has withheld it from the pub-
lic till now, by the advice of a judicious phial•
ciao and Valanble friend whom he consulted—-a gentleman known and felt in the medical
world—and who desired tO submit it to the test
o fexperiment. After witnessing under his own
ecrutinising eye, its signal triarnith over both
acute and chronic inflammatory diseases, in re-peated'antl re-repeated trials, ho offered $25.-
999 to Come in as a special end equal partner in
the Recipe for its inantifucture, but the propo-
sal was rejected.

The disuse of the lancet and blisters, is de-
manded both by humanity by humanity andscience. Is it not a mistake, to suppose that
a kettle of boiling water (the inflamed blood)
will cease to boil, by dipping outa east of it—-
or u cask ofbad cider (bad blood) be made
good, by drawing a portion of it? Is it not a
mistake, to suppose that blisters and rubeftteients
will remove inflammation, when they virtually
supernild ono inilemmation tei another ? The

' lota Dr. B. Waterhouse, of Harvard Universi-
ty, said am sick of learned quackery„' One
of the swat eminent physicians In New England
acknowledged jnst before bis death, that 'liehas been doubting for many years, wether blood-
letting and blisters did not aggrmwle rather
than arrest disease ” Some who stand
high in the Old and New school, have quite re-
cently espousnd his views and nowopenly con-fess, they believe the Jan, et, setons leeches andblisters injure ten where they benefit one—
They think there is a meaningto Dent. 12, 23
—Gen. 9, .t—annevit. 17, 14—tout "TUB
111.00 D IS TIIE LIM" It is not the mess of
blood (there never is toe much) that causes di-
sease, but the want of a balance between the
fluids andsolids.

"Having ono of Grover & Baker's Ma-
chines in tni, fathlly for nearly a year mid a halt
I take plewure in commending it as every way
reliable for the purpose for whilh it is designed
—Mutiny B..tving.',—;llrs. Joshua Leavitt, wifeof Bev. Dr. Leavitt, Editor of N. Independent.

"Iconfess myself delighted with your Sewing
Machias, which has been in my family for ma-
ny months. It has always been ready for duty,
rwmiring no adjustment, and is easily adapted
to every variety of family sewing, by simply
obangingthe spools of thread."—Mrs. ElizabethStrickland.wife qcRea, Dr. Striehland, Editoe ofN. Y. Christi:lgAdv ocate.

"After trying severaldifferent good machines,
I preferred yours, on account of its simplicity,
and the perfect cane withwhich it is managed,
as well as the strength and durability of the
scam, After long experience, I that coinpetent
to speak in thinmanner, and to confidently re-
commend it for every variety of family sewing."
—Mrs. E. B. Spooner, wife qfthe Editor oj Brook-
lyn Star.

"I have used a Grover & Baker Sewing Ma.
chine for two years, and have found it adapted
to all kinds of family sex ng, from Cambric to
Broadcloth, Garments have been worn out
without the giving way of a stitch. The Ma-
chine is easily kept Inorder, and is easily tted."
—Mrs. A. B. Whipp!e, :rife of Rev. Ciro. nip
pie, New York.

"Your Sewing Machine has been in use in
toy family the past two years, and the ladies
request tee to give you their testimonials to its
perfect adsptedness, as well as labor-saving
qualities iu the porlbrmanco of family and
household sswiug."—Robert Boorman, N. Y.

.s-For severaLrrinneb. Ch-n, or & Dn.
kites §e.wing Machine, and have come to the
nonchaton that every lady -who ileslrosler eew-
ing beautifidly and quickly done, would be most
fortunate in possessing one of these relmble
end inderntigable 'iron needle-women,' whom
combined qualiOys of beauty, strengt and .ampli,
city. pa invaluable;'—J. IV. Morru, daughter ofGeq. Gee. P. Morris,Editor of Home

Estrapt of a letter from Tilos. It. Leavitt, all
American gentleman, flaw resident In Sydney ,
Mew South Wales, dated January i2, 1858 :
"I had a tent condo in Melbourne, in 1853, in

which there were over three thousand yards of
sowing done with one of Grover & Baker's 51a-
chines, and a single seam of that has outstood
all the double seams sewed ho sailors witha nee-
dle and twine,"

"If Homer could be called up from his mur-
ky Nudes, he would sing the advent of Grover
& Baker as a more benignant, miracle of art
than was ever Vulcan's smith. Ile would de-
nounce midnight shirt-making as 'the direful
spring of woes unnumbered."—Pro/: Mira.

"1 take pleasure Insaying, that the Grover&

Baker Sewing Machines have more than cos•
tabled my expectation, After tryingand retur-
ning others, I have throe of them in operation
in toy different places, and, after four years'
trial, have to fault to flnd."—f. 11. Hammond,
Senator of South Carolina.

"sty wilt has had ono of Grover & Baker's
Family Sewing Machines for some time,and I
ant satisfied it is one of the best labor-saving
machnes that has been invented. Itake muck
pleasure in recommending it to the public."—

U. Harris, Governor of Tennessee.
"It in d beautiful thing, and puts everybody

into an excitement of good humor. Were J a
Catholic shmild insist peon Saints Groverand
Baker having au eternal holiday in commemo-

ration of their good deeds fur liumanity.—Cys-sills al/. Mu.
"I think it by fur the best patent in use. This

Machine can he adapted from the finest cambric
to the heaviest eassimere. It sews stronger,
faster and mom beautifully than me can ima-
gine. If mine could not be replaced, money
could not bey it."—Nrs...l. (. Ovum, NO-vale, Tells.

"It is speedy, cony neat, and durable ise its
work; is easily understood and kept in repair. I
earnestly reeommend this Machine to all my ac-
quaintances and others."—Mrs. M, A. Forrest,
Memphis, Tenn.

93/0 find this machine to work to our satis-
fhetion, and with pleasure recommend it to the
public, as wo believe Grover & Baker to be the
best Sewing Machine in use."—Deary Brothers,
Allisonia, Tenn.

uli'sswed exclusively for family purposes, with
ordinary cure, I will wager they will last one
'three score years and ton,' and never getout
of fix."—.lolin Erskine, Nashville, Tenn.

have had your machine for severe) weeks,
and am perfectly satisfied that the work it does
is the best and most beau titbit that over was.—
Jlaggie Aintison, Nashville, Tenn.
"I use my Machineupon coats, dressmaking,

and lino linen stitching, and the work is adini-
rablo—Mr better than the best hand-sewing, or
any other machine I have ever seen."—Lucy
B. rhoPpmn, Nashville, Tenn
"I foul the work the strongestand most beau-

tiful 1 have ever seen, made either by hand or
machine, and regard the Grover & Baker ma-
chine us one of the greatest blessings to our
sex."—Mrs. Taylor, Nashville, Thnn.

"Ibare one of Grover & Baker's Sowing Ma-
chines in use in my fan ily, nd find it myelin'.
hle. I ran confidently recommend it to all per-
sons in wantof a machine."—G. T. Thompson,
Nashville. Tenn.
"Itake pleasure in certifying to the utility of

the Grover 8. Baker Sewing Machines. Iha a
used one on almost every descriptlon ofwork
fur months, and find it much stronger than work
done by hani."—iirs.V. IV. IVheeler, Nasky ille
Tents.
"Iwould be unwilling to dispose of my Gro-

ver & Baker Machinefor a large amount, could
I not replace it again at pleasure."—Mrs.
Seavel, Nashville Tcnn.

"Our two Machines, purchased from vou, do
the work of twenty young ladies. We with
pleasure recommend the Grover & Baker ma-
chine to be the bust in use."—.V. Stillman ti• Co.Tenn.

The special excellence of the AntiphlogistieSalt, is that without the useless loss of bloodand strength, it effectually subdued inflammato-
ry disease, (no other.) by producing an equili-
briutn ofall the fluids in the body and a mime-

! (pent uninterrupted circulation. Itexerts, like
the vaccine mutter, and extraordiumfWinn.
over the v ens and arieries—resulting in a grad-
ual decline of inflammation as indicated by the.
pulse, which assumes its natural state at the
heat, pain en, fever dissappear.

tom' Many medicines offered for sale, arebneked by doubtful certificates, (their chef yir-
Co.) snd ttitaltllo be universal rem idies, curingall malitlies—a burlesque on common sense;4s the discoverer of ilia 4alti soleum4ProtestSagainst lowing it placed in the categtry of
frauds anti impositions. he has resolved that it
shall paforth to the world, like the pare gold
dollar, with no otherpossport titan its true val-
ue. tf tha public 4114 it genuine, they will re-
ceive it—ifspurious, they will reject and con-
demn it. Instead of being a panacea for all ills,
it has control over bet one ill,--has but one nine--Accomplishes but one thin9, tQ Wit, ...v.
INFLAMI:ATOttymesses:—WilfitOTOr ha its form
or localitywetber inthe head, throat cheat oh
domes, extremit•es or skin. It is asked, hate
it does this?-r-slinply by restoring the lost bal-ance between the fluids and solids.

Tholowing differentto;;;;Vhiell the un-
balanced fluids assume, and many not here men
Cloned that have more or less heat, pain or fever
(nu nthers)nre as perfectly cured by the Anti-phlogistic Salt, as firu is extinguished by water.

I. Cases where the unbalanced fluids affect
the Ilfrou and THROAT-tO wit , Brain Eever,Pit% Headache, Ityknamrd Eyes, Ears and Nose,Canker, Neuraiyht, Ea:pipe/as, Catarrh. ('coup,
Bronchitis, ve.

2. Cases where the unbalanced fluids .elfuct
the CHltitT and ABDOMEN-40 wit' Inflamed
Lungs and Liver, Colic, Pleurisy, Coughs, Dyspep-
ma, Asthma, Dropsy, Heartburn, Gravel Piles,Gonorrhea, Venereal, tee.

3. Cases where the unbalanced fluids effect
the ExTuovrma and SKIN—to wit; Rheuma-
tism, Gout, Scrofula, Ukeiw, Chilbainf,Chilbains,
Chicken and Small Pox, Salt Rheum, with itch-

ing and other Cutaneous A/fictions,d,
This Salt greatly alleviates the inflammatory

pains 'Jocular to married ladies, (before and at
the time ofconfinement) and many femalu com-
plaints, and is very etlicatious in Fever, Ague,
Wounds, Nervous and Spinal Affections and
anyother forms of (mark this)ioflummatory di-
sease, attended withheat, 'min or febrile symp-
toms.
to Persons who have a tendency of blood

to the bead ur heart, or lead inactivo lives, or
breath tau inquiro- air of menufitetories and the
poisonous rumoo ofmetals and minerals, or lit
is unhealthyclimates, oro exposed to a partic-
lis.r vitiation of thefluids cf the body, whichonudose without interfereing with the diet or busi
noes, once in three months, would invariably
pram', It is belcivod is afford protection from
infectious disease, and therefore travellers,
sal ,ore, and soldiers should supply themselves
with it.
a- While many nostrum-makers . victimize

the good natured and pill-ridden public, ny or-
dering "front six to a dozen boxes of bottle.,
to cute any malady.' no matter what—the un-derstigned is happy in being able to state, that
the severest forma of recent inflammatory di-
sease, was over come by one Acute package,
and die most obst'note and long standiug byone Chrtmic package. It does just what it
claims to do—and no more, or less—equalisesthe fluids by removing from the system all ar-
terialand xeneqs obstrue.i ma.

ri.9 let year neighbors read this.
P . COGGSWELL, M. D.,

DIiCOVERMI AND PROPRIETOR.
I'or Gabe at the Cheap Drug Store of Samuel

S. Smith, &Co.' Muutingdon, Pa.
Feb. 10th 1859.

ALTOONA, Blair CO., July 3,'55,
J. D. STONKROAD, Lowlittpwa,ya.t.

Hoar sir—Mr. Wm.
TUENDAUGII, who has been suffering several
years from rheumatism, got so at that his friendsand relatives were summoned to witues* his
death. I induced his friends te'try the virtue
of your preparation—they didso, as the last re;
sort agd, to their astonishment and joy,be be-
gan tp improye, got better and better, and now.
so fur as I know, he.is a hide and stout Mall,Thin is IlOt the only case where the GatvartiC
Oa has surpassed human expectations. Inevery case whore I havo recommended the OIL,it has done what it promises to do. Send noanother s2o's worth.

Yours truly, H. LEHEIt.A lig, '3B-Iy.

ftaa VhYAMMER.
The Subscriber respectlully informs the Pub-

iic, that he is prepared to receive and unload
Cars containing Lumber, Bark, Staves, Shin-
gles, Coal, Iron, &c.

E. SCHREINER,
S. W. Collier Broad d; Callowhill Streets,

Philadoldbia.
Jau. sth 180.-6-

M. M. ISETIF'D no Mop
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
RESPECTFULLY OFFERS HIS PROFHS.
1111011lli service* to the CidZeDB 01 HVSTWGZON

and vicinity.
Rueidence ou Hill 3treet, in thehow lot

wetly occupiedby Dr. It. A. Hiller.
April 13, 1819.

-

ffinntiughn lona.
Wednesday Morning, June 15, 1859,

THE HUNTINGDON JOURNAL.
DR. M'LA NE'S

CELEBRATED

VERMIFLIQE
A. b

LIVER PILLS.
WE beg leave to call the atten-

tion of the Trade, and more
especially the Physicians of the
country, to two ofthe most popu-
lar remedies now before the public.
We refer to

1.4 Chu Id'Lane't Celebrated
Vermifuge and Liver Pills.

We do not recommend them as
universal Cure-alls, but simply for
what their name purports, viz.:

TIDE VERMIFITO-E.For expelling Worms from the
human system. It has also beenadministered with the most satis-
factory results to various Animals
subject to Worms.

TIT LIVER PILLS,
For the cure OfLIVER COMPLAINTS,all BlLious hERANPMEWTS, SICK
HEAP-ACHE,8c;. In cases of

FEVER AND AGUE,
preparatory to or after taking Qui-nine, they almost invariably make
a speedy and permanent cure.

As specifics for the above men-
tioned diseases, they are Unrivaled,
and never known to fail when ad-
ministered in accordance with the
directions.

Their unprecedented popularity
has induced the proprietors,. .

FLEMING BROTHERS,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

to dispose of their Drug business,in which they have been success-
fully engaged for the last TwentyYears, and they will now give their
undivided time and attention to
their manufacture. And being de-
termined that Dr. M'Lane's Cele-
brated Vermifuge and Liver Pillsshall continue to occupy the high
position they now hold among the
great remedies of the day, theywill continue to spare neither time
nor expense in procuring the Bestand Purest material, and com-
pound them in the most thoroughmanner. "Actaress an orcters to

FLEMING lIROS. Pittsburgh, Pa.
P.B Dealere and Physicians ordering from °theretlum Fiend/ Drat, will do well to write their ordersitiTtVgY'll't Alf.'sb::;.

them a trial, iyu will forwanl per maf, pmt pale, to anypart or the United Steles, ono box at Pill, fur twelvelkilo-cent postaipi stamrw, or one vial uf Vermlfuge foroanthree-rent marnps. Allorders from Omaha musthe accompanied by twenty cent. extra.
For sale in Huntingdon by John Read and

8. S. Smith, and dealt's; generally through thu
county. ' [May 11,1859.-Iy.

1111V#FIckickk
DR. HOOPLANDI

GERMAN BITTERS,
DR.BOOFLAND ,S BALSAMIC

CORDIAL,
The great standard medicines of the 'MUM

age, Aare acquired their greatpopularity only
through years of trial. Unbounded satisfac-
tion is rendered by them in all cases; qnd ehs
people harepronounced than worthy.
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Jaundice,

Debility of the Nervous System,
Diseases of the Kidneys,

and all diseases .arising from a disordered
liver or weakness of the stomach and diyeative
organs, art speedily and permanently cured by
the GERMAN BITTERS.

The Balsamic Cordial has acquired a
reputation surpassing Mat of'any aimilar pre-
paration extant. It will cure, WITHOUT NAIL,
She mast mere and long-standing
Cough, Cold, or Hoareeneee, Bronchitie, In.

Alleltlift, Croup, Pneumonia, Incipient
• Consmaption,

and has performed the moat aelontahing more.
ever known of

Confirmed Consumption.
A few doses trill also at once check and

care the met mere Diarrhoea proceeding
from COLD IN THE BOWILD

Their medicines are prepared by Dr. C. M
JACKSON & Co., /Vb. 418 .4reh Street, Phila-
delphia, Pa., and are sold by druggists and
deakrs t 0 medicines everywhere, at 76 cent,
per bottk. TA. signature ofC. M. Jecuq4
will be on the outside wrapper of each bottle.

In Me Almanac published annually by the
proprietors, called EVERYBODY'S AtaANAc,
you will find testimony and commendatory
»otiose fromall parts of the country. Thus
Almanacs are Ovenaway by all our vents.
For sale in Huntingdonby John Read and

S. 8. Smith and dealers generally through the
county. [May 11, 1859.—1y.

PRICE REDUCED ONE HALFI ! !
NEW MEDICAL SALT

FOR

IN ANDIATORY DISEASE
Tar IT I

ONLY ONE DOLLAR.
CHRONIC PACKAGE $2 50V

SEE ADVERTISEMENT
For sale at Smith's Drug Store, Huntingdon


